California Department of Water Resources
Climate Change Technical Advisory Group

9 am to 4:30 pm, July 28, 2014
Governor’s Meeting Room, State Capitol
Sacramento, CA 95814

MEETING NOTES, Presentations available: [http://www.water.ca.gov/climatechange/cctag.cfm](http://www.water.ca.gov/climatechange/cctag.cfm)

California Climate Science Updates –

DWR is working with FEMA and NOAAs SARP program for coastal projects that will address Sea Level Rise and storm surge along the coast. A coastal storm surge prediction model will be active in the next 5 years.

Recent Assessments Reports – recent IPCC, National Climate Assessment, Southwest and CA Assessment Reports were summarized, with highlights on water sector.

Local Water Agency Survey
Data and Analysis Survey on the needs of locals will help serve data to water managers. Current deadline is August 8th, but may get extended.

DWR Vulnerability Assessment and Adaptation Plan
Update on work being conducted on DWR’s VA/AP for key impacts and vulnerabilities to operations; extreme heat, wildfires, SLR, and Hydrology and Operations. Presentation made by University of Massachusetts’ Dr. Casey Brown on Decision Scaling.

CVFPP and Climate Change Update
An update was given by CA State Climatologist Michael Anderson on Climate Change incorporation into DWR’s flood management activities and the FloodSAFE program.

Recommendations Report-
The CCTAG will draft a Memorandum Report to DWR with recommendations for incorporating climate change and latest science into its major programs, projects and activities. This may inform DWR as to areas for further study or technical updates for planning purposes.

Next Steps
CCTAG Climate Change subgroup will meet next on Friday, August 15, 2014. All CCTAG members will be invited to attend. Next full CCTAG meeting will be held in November, 2014, Location TBD.

Public Comment: none received.

Meeting concludes at 4:30pm